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1.0 Purpose of Report

1.1 To update committee on developments to progress the Cumbernauld Community Enterprise Centre.

2.0 Background

2.1 The Cumbernauld Community Enterprise Centre has been in development since 2011. The new
build development will provide a combination of community, office and civic assets. This is a
significant regeneration project that will have economic, environmental and social outcomes.

2.2 The project is being developed through the SW Hub. The Hubco model is seen as a strategiclong−term
approach to the procurement of public sector based infrastructure projects across Scotland.

Committee approved utilising the SW Hub in September 2013 for Strategic Support Services and in
May 2014 agreed to continue delivery through this vehicle with the issue of the New Project Request
(NPR). The NPR approves the final development stage prior to beginning construction on site,
where detailed technical designs are finalised; market testing is undertaken; and Building Warrant
applications concluded.

2.3 As reported to committee in May 2014, in conclusion of this final development stage the Hub will
issue NLC with a detailed construction submission for acceptance. The submission is anticipated to
be received 121h September. Committee agreed to delegate acceptance of the detailed construction
submission to the Executive Director of Regeneration & Environmental Services, in consultation with
the Executive Director of Corporate Service. This authority is delegated on the basis that the
submission once scrutinised does not breach a maximum construction budget of P−8,110,841.

2.4 As advised to committee on February 2014, NLC secured £4m from the Scottish Government's
Regeneration Capital Grant Fund (RCGF). As further advised to committee on May 2014, it was
agreed at the Corporate Management Team Convener's meeting of 24th March 2014 that NLC would
commit to funding the financial gap for the project, in order to secure the RCGF. This commitment
was made on the basis of the budget detailed at 2.3 and the possible requirement for land value
costs to be met, as detailed at 4.2 below.

3.0 Finances

3.1 As reported to committee in May 2014, there are a number of additional non−construction items that
together with the construction budget establish the final project budget. Additional costs includenon−hub

project and statutory fees; land value and transaction costs for any transfer or licence of Police
Scotland land, to allow a new access road and enhanced civic space; CCTV; local engagement
activities; and post−construction fit−out of the office development. As identified at 2.4 NLC has
committed to fund the financial gap for the construction budget identified at 2.3 and was notified of
possible land value costs as part of this project. All additional non−construction costs were however
not itemised at that time and now require to be finalised in order that a budget may be secured for
these items. While detailed costs cannot be provided at this time, they are estimated to be in the
region of £380,000, of which £110,000 are land value costs as detailed in a separate committee
report to this Committee. These costs will be finalised with clarification on the final financial
allocation for a future committee.



3.2 The construction proposal that is anticipated to be received 12th September will identify the proposed
construction budget following the final development phase which includes a minimum of 80% market
testing. This approach allows best value to be demonstrated. On acceptance of this submission
the construction budget will be finalised.

3.3 The current funding package for the construction budget was advised to committee on May 2014
and includes: RCGF; Planning & Regeneration Services Budgets; Play for Success (Community
funding); and Additional Play Grant (to be applied for). This gives a current funding gap for the
construction budget of £3,246,081 to be met by NLC, as detailed at 2.4.

4.0 Recent Developments

4.1 Planning − Planning was approved for the project on 11th June 2014, subject to a number of
conditions being met. None of these conditions are considered a risk to the project proceeding.

4.2 Land Negotiations − Negotiations with Police Scotland have been underway for some time in order to
secure a transfer of land which will enable a new access road to be created and extend civic space.
There has been some progress, in particular in securing the land for the new access road. The
detail of these negotiations is the subject of a separate committee report to this Committee.

4.3 Operation − the preference is that the final development is fully operated by Culture NL, despite the
mix of community and small office space. This is partly in recognition that social enterprises are
some of the groups who currently occupy community facility space and would be well served by the
type of office space to be provided in the new facility. It also reflects the original ethos to establish
an income generating office development that could help support the subsidised community facility.
Finally, it is recognised that a single operator is both financially and operationally more viable than
multiple operators. Culture NL is in principle open to being this single operator. Work is however
underway to further develop the revenue model in collaboration with Culture NL accountants. This
will form the basis of a wider operating model proposal to be considered by the Culture NL Board at
a future date.

4.4 Art Project − In order to both engage local community groups and add value to the project, a small
commission to engage with existing Muirfield user groups through art was awarded in July 2014.
This project seeks to establish a small working group who will become skilled in understanding the
value and place of art within their community. As well as this community development outcome, the
output of the project will be a short−list of possible artists for collaborative work and application to
external funders to support the proposed art projects. The intent therefore is that this project isself−funding

beyond this initial research commission and will result in art projects which contribute to the
wider regeneration expectations of the physical development. Where funding is secured, these art
projects are anticipated to be either within the project site or on the boundary, in order to strengthen
the links to the town centre.

4.5 Community Engagement − Community engagement activities are ongoing; to ensure the local
community and facility users are both informed and involved as appropriate. A further eveningdrop−in

session is being planned prior to the construction commences. It is anticipated this will take place
late September/early October. A strategy for regular newsletters to local residents has also been
agreed with Kier, the contractor.

5.0 Programme

5.1 The programme continues to be reviewed in order to, where realistic, bring forward the site start.
Current headline dates therefore are: −

• Mid Sept 14 Receive construction proposal
• Early Oct 14 Finalise Contracts with Hub (Design & Build Development Agreement)
• Mid Nov 14 Begin on Site − enabling works including partial demolition
• Mid Mar 15 Construction commences
• Mid April 16 Construction complete − new build
• Early Nov 16 Demolish remaining buildings & complete external works



6.0 Risk

6.1 Until the land transfer is finalised with Police Scotland, this remains a risk to this project both in terms
of financial and development impacts.

6.2 The RCGF grant has continued to drive the development timescales for this project. There is a £2m
grant identified for this financial year. Ensuring the project gets on site by November 2014 continues
to be a key driver, with programme a financial risk.

6.3 Market demand studies undertaken in 2010 and more recently in July 2014 as part of the NL
industrial and business charrette, both identified a requirement for new small office space in
Cumbernauld. Recent evidence has refined this specification to new quality space for incubator
businesses i.e. very small space. However, until leases are secured the viability of the office space
remains a financial risk to the project operation. The revenue and operation model identified at 4.3
will be developed on the basis of a staged progression to a maximum capacity level in order to
manage this risk. NL Properties continue to be consulted on maximising the viability of this space.

7.0 Financial Implications

7.1 The financial position is as detailed at 3.0. Until the detailed construction submission is received
from the SW Hub, the non−Hub additional costs are finalised, and the negotiations with Police
Scotland are completed, the final budget cannot be confirmed.

8.0 Corporate Considerations

8.1 Learning & Leisure Services is the asset holder and is in support of the activities to develop the
Cumbernauld Community Enterprise Centre. A report was submitted to the Learning & Leisure
Services committee of1 9thAugust finalising approvals to undertake this project. Culture NL operate
the current Muirfield facility and is likewise in full support of activities to date. A report was submitted
to its Board on 25th August updating on proposals and requesting approval to develop an Options
Appraisal on Operating Models, as detailed at 4.3.

8.2 The contract (DBDA) will require to be concluded by the Executive Director of Corporate Services
with support from Design & Property Services in a Technical Advisory role. Support from NLC's
Legal Services has been ongoing in considering this document and first stage discussions with all
parties have taken place.

9.0 Recommendations

9.1 It is recommended that Committee

(i) Note the content of this report.

Shirley Linton
Head of Planning & Regeneration
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